Introduction
For a wide variety of maladies the monitoring of physiologic parameters are crucial in diagnosis and treatment. Miniaturized sensors developed for medical science offer portable systems for home care. Even smaller sensors -so called microsensors -offer the option of minimal invasive point of care measurements, i.e. the measurement directly at a spot of special interest. E.g. Glaucoma is a disease where abnormally increased intraocular pressure is damaging the optical eye nerve, finally leading to the loss of vision. Monitoring the intraocular pressure (IOP) of patients suffering from this disease is known as one of the most effective methods to estimate the progression of this disease. Additionally the continuous monitoring offers a prompt detection and therefore appropriate treatment in case of occurring pressure pikes which are considered as a further risk factor to the nerve damage. Measuring devices implanted into the eye or in artificial lenses in cataract surgery provide an accurate measurement of the IOP. Previous systems use flexible polymers with printed circuit boards (PCB) as planar electric connections and extended them with separate pressure sensors [1] , making the system sensitive to external noise and parasitic capacitances. Other systems are using pressure sensors with integrated read-out electronics [2] , which makes it difficult and expensive to implement the latest available technology.
In this paper we report on conceptual studies for integrating a low profile capacitive pressure sensor on a polymer patch with patterned metal lines and intended bending points for folding of the system. This concept offers advantages regarding parasitic effects, easy adjustment to available ASICs and extension in functionality due to the modular setup. The folding provides a compact and therefore very small complete system, to be implanted minimal invasively at a desired locations.
Device Setup
In Figure 1 the conceptional view of the foldable system, here consisting of four exemplary blocks. The steps for fabricating the foldable systems are schematically shown in a cross-sectional view in Figure 2 .
Step 1 summarizes multiple microfabricating process steps: The process flow starts with spin coating and subsequently patterning of polymer patches onto a sacrificial layer, which has been deposited onto a stiff substrate. Onto these patches metal lines are fabricated, which are then covered with a second layer of the polymer. Following this, the required process steps for fabricating the capacitive pressure sensor are performed. Its structure is schematically shown in a cross sectional view in Figure 3 . Frames defining the foldable edges of the final system are then fabricated. Materials with a wide range of e-modulus can be used, e.g. silicone, polyimide, or photolithographically structurable resists.
bending beingstructured Figure 2 : fabrication of capacitive pressure sensor, metal lines and frames on polymer patches (1); placement, wire bonding and molding of bare electronic components, release of system by removal of sacrificial layer (2); folding up of the poylmer patch (3); encapsulation into a metal shell (4)
The bare dice electronic components needed for readout and analysis, as well as power supply and communication are placed, connected via wire bonding and eventually molded onto their applicable position (Figure 2 (2) ). Alternatively an electroplated coil for wireless communication and power supply might be fabricated. In a next step, the system is released from the carrier substrate by removal of the underlying sacrificial layer and the hereby acquired polymer stripe is then folded up and encapsulated (Figure 2 (3) + (4) ). Additionally, the pressure sensor can be expanded, by e.g. encapsulated hydrogels which are swelling analyte specifically.
First implementation of concept
The presented concept of folding patches with integrated sensors was validated concerning the feasibility by fabricating a simplified, hybrid system. Patternable polyimide was chosen as a polymer substrate, therein embedded were titanium/gold lines. Frames made of epoxy based SU8 were fabricated on top of the polyimide patches. A separate manufactured capacitive pressure sensor has been connected. Packaged instead of bare chips were used due to availability. Figure 4 shows the manufactured system both in unfolded and folded condition. The released polyimide patch could be folded as intended and retained its shape. A tethered data communication and readout of the attached pressure sensor could be established easily and reliably.
Figure 4: fabricated foldable test system before and after folding;
Discussion
This article presented a concept implementing capacitive pressure sensors in circuits for bare electronic components. A first simplified, hybrid system was successfully fabricated and characterized. SU8 frames patterned on the polyimide patches defined bending points and improved handling during folding of the system. Eventual usage of thinned, bare ASICs offers flat levels, resulting in a low overall thickness and hence small size of the system.
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